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Federal Tory's called to task 

Federal budget creates 
funding crisis for First 
Nations 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
First Nations countrywide may be facing an even more dis- 
mal coming year if predictions of cuts and a lack of invest- 
ment in crumbling infrastructure, cuts to policing and 
housing show up in next week's federal budget. 

Six Nations Elected Chief Bill 
Montour says not only is the fed- 
eral government planning to cut 
back First Nations infrastructure 
funds, but only First Nation proj- 
ects were denied extensions under 
its much touted Canada Economic 
Action Plan (CEAP). 
Montour made the comments after 

Brant MP Phil McColeman told 
Turtle Island News, there is no plan 
by the federal government to cut 
back on First Nations infrastructure 
funding. 
But a National First Nations Infra- 

structure Investment Plan dated 
2010 -2011 obtained by Turtle Is- 

(Continued on page 2 ) 

Five robberies 
Police seeking public help 
Six Nations Police are asking for the public's assistance in solving a se- 

ries of armed robberies that have targetted cigarette shops at Six Nations. 
Within a month five shops have been hit by a knife wielding robber, po- 

lice said. 
The first robbery occurred Feb., 5th on Sixth Line and Oneida Rd. 
Four more have occurred over the past two weeks at other locations on Six 

Nations including Townline Road and Tuscorora Road, Chiefswood Road 
and Fifth Line Road, Townline and Villa Nova Rd with the most recent 
occurrance March 6th at a shop on Chiefswood Road and Sixth Line area. 
In each robbery a lone male entered the stores, all of which were staffed 

by female employees and a knife was seen during the robberies. The male 
wore a disguise during the robberies that hid most of his face. An undis- 
closed amount of cash was taken in each case and in two of the robberies 
a small quantity of cigarettes were taken. (Continued on Page 5 ) 

Six Nations activist Ruby Montour and others hold up signs and stand in front of the entranceway to the Six 
Nations Community Hall Saturday preventing Brantford from holding a meeting. (Photo by Jim C Pow- 
less) 
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Brantford /Band council agreement may 
breach outstanding court order 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
OHSWEKEN- Both the city of 

Brantford and Elected Band Coun- 
cil may be in breach of a court order 
that banned Six Nations people from 
not only protesting in Brantford, but 
receiving any kind of fees from de- 
velopment of lands within the city 
Imits. 
Haudenosaunee Development In- 

stitute (HDI) director Hazel Hill said 
neither the city or band council took 
the outstanding court action against 
Six Nations people into considera- 
tion before attempting to sign an ac- 
comodation and consultation 

agreement that included Six Nations 
receiving fees, levies or monies 
from development in the city. 

Band Council and Brantford had 
planned to sign the agreement a 

week ago but agreed to delay sign- 
ing after being confronted by the Six 
Nations Men's Fire at a meeting at 

Kanata Village. The former tourist 
site is on Six Nations lands in the 
city limits and includes a longhouse 
and information building. 
Hill made the comment after being 

told Mayor Chris Friel said in a tele- 
phone interview with Turtle Island 
News he would be more than will- 
ing to discuss refocusing the city 

BASS 
RUCTURAL PR3aLEMS 

technical committee to include Con- 
federacy Council technical repre- 
sentation. 
Elected Chief Bill Montour did not 

return Turtle Island News calls. 
Hill said joining the city-band com- 
mittee can't happen until Brantford 
drops the multi -million court case 
that is now under appeal. 
That court case named not only pro- 
testers but the H.D.I., John and Jane 
Doe and persons unknown of Six 
Nations. 

The court ordered, that "until the 
final disposition of the action, that is 

under appeal, the defendants, their 

(Continued on page 5) 

Free Esti mate s t577784 .8 4 Toll Free: 1-866-460-5438 
Interior and exterior waterproofing drainage solutions. Weeping tiles, crack 
repair, injections, sump pumps /battery back -up, window well drains, bowed walls, 
house leveling, underpinning. Licenced & insured for your protection! 

Twenty three years experience, thousand of leaks fixed. 
Our best advertisers are our clients 
through Wank. 

information check out our website at www. ioneerwater roofin .ca 
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Local 
Montour says 
(Crntlnuedj fecal, 
land News does show e drop from 
$12 billion to $150 million in 
Major, Minor Capital and opera- 
tion and maintenance funding for 
First Nations couneyàine 
It isn't the only cuts hitting First 

Nations already suffering under 
mumbling infrastructure. 
First Nations are battling the fed. 

eal government over prole°. 
cutbacks ofupto 19% for First Na- 
tions policing in the upcoming fis- 
cal year 
And another battle for housing 
may be on Mc horizon with esti- 
mated.$156.3 million being se 
aside for First Nations Residential 
Rehabilitation Assistance Program, 
compared to $284 million pare- 
cession. 

AFN communications officer Don 

Kelly said the AFN is checking 
govemmem document, and poke 
tial cuts. 

Nnembly of jinn Nations 
National Chef Shawn .in-chut 

ílß Ennui 6: anh moron 

WWW.TIIETURTLEISI ANDNEWS.COM 

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting ! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 

fed plan to cut First Nations infrastructure 
Atleo supported a call by First 

e 

men. Imam. plan .fed. couldn't ft Six Nations 
Nation leaders from Quebec and anal planning document that is into the March 31st deadline. Asa 
Labrador opposing a projected "quite Fluid and changes as the result CHAP took back its $16 mil - 
19 °o cu First Nat ton policing. planning changes- lion refusing to allow Six Nations 
'Curremly, with the end of each "Six Nations got substantial enslon. 

wheal year comes a threat to federal any Iasi year He pled now MAC was ahem 
whether or not e community oil: with twining of a new water compete redesign of the projet. 
be able to maintain ira police at sere- treatment at $26 million, and "It was only Indian Affairs pmj- 
ces. Clearly need w look at a w -pdd police cots that were net allowed 

said 
oleo- viff bpprolti -that would Pau for $l 

Six Nations' claimed 
Ontario'. 

vide mundyeaegreemenb Mtetreatmen1 

plant 
tine Montour claimed Ontario's Ito 

wiMapmpa rending hesareauto avoid 
expensive 

plant is 

plant 
First Nations will fo forced to 

jeopardizing the safety and expensive such plant esse 

and 

$300 million for operation 
A 

recent federal go vernment 
ont 

Montour 
ayss Nation. and ma d 

adman. 
dings, ve- 

First Montour stimulus ptojex- hicks and 
vier amthe 

shows 
Nation policing rook. for First Nations projets That, he said is 25% of the 

Program shows need for an ex- weren't Six under LEAP. 
Affairs 

in the Noun and 
for 2010- 

- 

pansìon of all services and that He said Six 
new 

received Affairs Canada budget 
and policing needs are greater now for treatment 2011. 1useupati0 

than when Mc First Naomi Polk plan[ and another $25 million from maintenance will use up the major 
sung program was MAC Ontario Region to pay for portion of die leaving only 
lghtlast month First Nation Chet, million p1.01. $125 million for now °limed 

fighting seniors lolled on But, he said 
when 

took its 
went 

porn e 

rending se funding m tical Nations million back when the band wort INAC plans ro reduce Sadist, ve to 
at wee already MoCl0 liar. tender at $25 milliore Peas Nations ova the next five 

Beat MP Phil Drit COIcman said instruction, but beds came tnm$35 yearn 
the National dust Nations Intro to 545 milli.. Ile said the con- According to the federal invest- 

Watch for Turtle 
Island News 

coming soOn.. 

That's right By April you will see a 

new Turtle Island News. 
With changing technology and a move 
greener living, Turtle Island News will 'range 
its size from the tabloid you now slat 
smaller, but wider version wed 
non new change will mean some imeenven,ence 

is reality 
cot plan, by 2013. the 633 First 

Nations across the comely will 
have to share $150 million for 

buildings, roads and other essential 
assere 

The cure are coming without First 
Nations consultation. 
The National First Nations Infra- 
structure Investment Plan, covers 
such things as water supply sys- 

ware waste water systems, solid 
schools, housing, roads and 

bridges, fire protection, land ac- 

quisition for community expansion 
and more. 
Montour accused the federal gov- 

t of belittling the indoor. 
moo of their capital plan. 
"The First Nations Infrastructure 
Investment Fund is supposed to 
make investments in short and 
medium capital allocations to sup- 
port economically stable futures 
for First Nations Nniau to Canada," he 

said. 
The federal budget is expected 
next week 

bdinaml page edging and column 
wtlare, 

move 
u ne nets mat yeti have come to re- 

Pewm the past 1T years vtol stIl be here along 
with new look and heal ideas. Lat us know 
what you thinks ch g. 
But to the meantime. watch fori(. 
Turtle Wand News is changing again to serve 
you banco 
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Protest halts meeting, women want community discussion first 
By Lynda vow)ess 
Editor 

A move to protest Brmtfodo 
holding of an open house to 

sirs plans to develop Six Na- 
lands under dispute may 

otually have bun staged by a pro- 
Fr who had been turned down 

for job with Mc city. 
About 20 people, some brandish - 
Mg signs showed upon the Six Na- 
tums community lull Saturday to 
pretest Branfondi open house. 

Lisa VanEvm. one oft activists 
promoting she protest had been 
lobbying Mayor Chris Friel for 
two months fora job es Six Na- 
ttnsliaison. 

Mayor Friel named down her 
proposition Ito weck. 
-Yea. Lisa (VanEvery) wanted a 

Six Nations liaison position with 
the city. I said m. She accused me 
of not knowing the history. She 
said she wanted the job." 
VanEvery sou alma member of 

the Brantford m's comma- 
why editorial board. That position 
also ended a week ego, 
Maya Friel said Ian Longboat 

seas aunt) sent him an 
m moil Friday -0 sou old we would 

not be received and we would not 
be allowed in the building." 
He said r a result, he fell he was 

being drawn into ,loped event 
aimed at him personally. 
.'Clearly they amtryin8 m engage 

do- 
trend 

Mooting 

new ccure, 

IhlCunsr, psr- 

Jan Longboat (left) and Lisa ban 

week when the mayor and elected 
Chief Bill Montour w con- 
fronted by members of the Men's 
Fire at Kamm Village. 
Brantford') meeting Saturday had 
also been billed to provide info, 
illation retie Greenwich- Mohawk 
project, development of the south 
side of Colborne Street 
Maya Friel suddenly drove on 

without speaking to anyone at the 

pontes). 

toss not going to in an 

about 
media event. I had 

attend 
in dm staff to attend n 

arc run to 

dire staff o attend ina pretest sil 

me going The moo triggered an almost 
for iitlics, I will be talking to Sin comical parade of vehicles. 

Nations leadership I have had Friel pulled into the council build- 
recommendation from Six Nations Mg to gather his thoughts and an- 

leadership to talk straight to the swot- his phone when he spatted a 

people That's why we came" local reporter and within minutes 
The group, made up mostly of the protesters began showing 

wean, good across the front en- up "They drove into. the parking 
eance 

to 
the Community Hell to lot Lisa (V Every) drove along 

stop the meeting. the road waving and honking her 

Organizers tan Longboat and Lisa nom at me That, when I decided 

VanEver said they didn't want b 1madeih right decision. l am not 

see Me event take place at this engaging in this orchestrated 
time. event, 
Representing a new group that Instead he said he met his council 

calls itself the Onkwehoniwe members are MeNrestauram m re- 

Women's Council, Longboat said view the situation. 

h non too win. hold the kind of 11c said he Has 1 talked to 

means Mayor Friel attempted to Elected ClyfM o let him 

men Saturday know they were concreting the 

Sitting In the parking lot were meeting. 

ember of the Men, Fire and the In the meantime he said the city 

Mohawk Nation group that has al- will wait until after Six Nations 

taken most p residence at the Band Ç I publre meeting 

liana. Villages., and other local Wednesday to decree what their 
next rips arc 

doing We 

with wool groups in B Brant- 
ford. 

- 

fmd- So I (think, from. that 
perspective the delay of Signing 
has been a good thing" 
Haag both he and Elected Chief 

Montour realized they needed to 

consult with both their communi- 
ties after the fact. "Vex; the con- 
abeam should have taken place." 
he dam. 

"We are both kicking ourselves, 
the agreement is rho right kind of 
step to make. We were e%cited. We 

Protesters stood outside the hell 
will signs that read "Not Flight 
Now," and "Future for our chil- 
dren, No Consultation" 
Brantford Maya Clues Friel was 

busy testing and phoning in his ve- 

luck to the parking lot while 
trenching the group. 
Activist Lim ValEvcry mid she 

had sent an email to Friel and the 
media the night before explaining 
the protest would happen. 
Mayor Friel said he told city staff 

not to mend, but he did bring in- 
formation and display meter., had something the councils would 
The open house was toaster in agree to We had projects we were 

formation to Six Nations about the consulting on and we let the 

r 

ex- 
carry the day. We are both 

political Amon e should have 

known borer. So we have 

hold. We will go w I through the 

controversial Six Nations Band 
Council -Brantford 

c 

sullae 
and ec modationagreement, 
who's signing was prevented las[ 

very feed coal nerefoissed by other women to block Ike ern nanceawy (Photo byJim C Ponies)) 
process." council voted to charge us all.. oil. WC have not had the me mom 
lic said he secs die coming eon- criminalize us." view the agreement or get legal d- 

surelion process as beneficial. The woman had said they were 
Ile said he will also be In touch disappointed Mayor Friel did not The statement also claimed that 

with the Confederacy. get out of his vehicle to speak to while a consultation 
on 

agreement 
"Absolutely, I writ be to touch with them. need on March 4 and 
the Confederacy I have made "Any consultation is premature," rowed. a different one M1ad 

overtures and I really do want to said Longboak now been dawn up. 
have that discussion and dialogue VanEvery handed a. statement to 'N'ow there are two separate agree- 
start Even if the Confederacy 
wants to say HDI should be in. 
volved, w could work out that 
process 

He said discussions had taken 
place about handing the Kamm 
Village site back to Six Nations in 

SCit, councillor Mangante a cht- Smith and mann revisited 
unity ha0ader the manor. 

vehicles and old the group they 
re all neighbours and needed to 

be friends, but saver Ruby Mon- 
told her friends don't send h other to jail, 

,q sell have 

charges against me thanks book: 
she told the councillor. "Your 

Mayor Friel pulls away b Ns vehicle without speaking to protesters, 
(Photo by Jim CPOwless) 

media that read: "We are saying and we'll need o review 
today that we are not receiving the both, "' l0aehw sold. 

visitors from Brantford City Coos 
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4 LOCAL 
Six Nations Six nations Police have good news lased infraction was laid. 

to report. of 100 cats were checked. 

getting Aller 
Var 

a R DE 

t", 
chat Fri. Meanly warnings Issu d cotte for 

day, Minh I I, at us bean, e el,andfur faulty 

RIDE message Nations. not . 
ni8.:',rid s: m t 

Police investigating Men's Fire allegations 
Bl» Lynda Poiles Chairman Wellington Stoats, who 

Wined it over to police March 4th. 

Six Nations Police may be open- Tunic Island News has viewed 

ing investigations into allegations the documents that contain what 

of child abuse that have surfaced appears to be a CAS case workers 

In Brant Children's Aid Society document, separate abuse allege - 
(CASldoumentsobminedbythe ohs and a facebook print out 

Six Nations Men, Fire, including making allegations police. 
how the confidential documents But the possible CAS document 
fell into their hands. has director Karen Hill con - 

And Brant CAS Native Services tamed. "We will have to investi - 

Brant director Karen Hill said she gate and advise our area office 
s very concerned if CAS luau- and take appropriate formal ac- 

ments are N the tom- lion 
e 

e rigorous guidelines 
musty, around confidentiality and the 

"That is very serious if any of our credibility of our office is depend. 
confidential documents arc ant on that," she told Turtle Island 

around the community;' she said News. 
The documents were among pa- " If there is a breach in con0den- 

pers the group's spokesman Bill reality is very serious. Our jab is 

Manure in listing complaints very sensitive and we have re- 
alum the Six Nation Police solute guidelines around this We 

a band council two weeks will rake appropriate action to se- 
cure rtt material," she said. 

Monture ranted over a large en- Hill said she doesn't discourage 
veep with documents to Six Na- people from talking to her and she 

wons Polka Commission is open to community dialogue 

Enniski:wá March 10,20 

t. 
RECYCLE 

THIS 
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but they are ry systemic in now Brant Sexual Assault Centre 
they proceeds brought into the case by the v c- m 
The aboriginal unit was ranked 00 m. "WC met with the Crown who 

having one of the highest in the said ao there was not enough evb 
province in terms of exemplary dente to take it m court, 

standards in response time and in He said, "she wanted justice but 

v 

estigation and compliance. we had no collaborating evidence, 
The package included allege- we did 

the 
we could" 

tires from a Facebook site about Liken said the woman has not 
two local officers, the Six Nation launched any new complaint with 
Police audio a training manual police. "We .lend sure if she is 

and three written descriptions of complaining, launching s new 
incidents including a complaint 

information 
or if she even knows 

from a local woman that she had this information ìs circulating in 

burn sexually abused as a child the community." 
from ill months to seven years. Another piece of paper is printed 
The allegation had been brought off Facebook site where it points 

to the Six Nations Police attention out that two Six Nations Police of- 

in 2008 as a historical sexual as- Ocem are operating businesses 
malt learnt. After investigation, outside Weir jobs as officers. 
and dl.ussnats with the Brant- The Facebook site says one one- 
ford Crown Attorney charges ter is involved in a towing corn- 
were not Into pang and a second is growing 
Six Nations Police Chief Glenn baboon. Chief Lickers said when 

Liken said tin the end we just the officer's wife opened a towing 
didn't have enough evidence to business "we did our due dili- 
lay a charge." Ile said even the genre. He said the officer was not 

7T 
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CGAO 

in a conflict of interest since tr 

was not his business. He said Six 
Nations Police use a Brantford 
dispatch service who logs and die 
tributes calls. "We have nothing to 
do with the dispatching." 

He said he contacted RCMP 
toban officer decided to grow 

on her property. "1 only 
contacted them to make sure they 
had no issues with it and they said 
as long as she is growing and sell- 
ing it m reserve Ney had no con- 

The package also included two 
allegations of child abuse on what 
appeared to be CAS Mamma. 
tion. 
One document had been written 

by a CAS worker in 2004 who had 
described Me home she was enter- 
ing as "dirty" police removed 28 
marijuana plants and seized glow. 
op materials. 
Chief Liken said police had in- 

stigated a home where a woman 
allowed them since she said it 
was of her home. CAS were in. 
waved. The CAS worker noted on 

a piece of paper attached to the 
typewritten sheet that the person 
uses food banks, had weed plants, 
a 

cases 
onic set up, about 30 

(empty) of Budweiser and 
the house was dirty Names have 
been lacked out of the document. 
In another incident there con a 

complaint of a sexual assault 
agar yang girl but the infor- 
mation he sheer of paper was 
limited with a date of 2007. Chief 
Lickers said police are searching 

it tames to scoff they can find 
any complaint that was lodged 
with police. "Any allegation of 
sexual assault against children is 

a 
major concern," he said. 

The envelope also contained a 
complaint from the mother of a 
victim of a or accident who died 
earlier year. The letter said 
police had not contacted her when 
the accident occurred 
Chief Liam said he was aware 

of Ile particular incident. "It was 
very end, but the son lived with his 
father and rags who's his toe 
kin wan We told it was 
family matter and they would con. - 
ma the mother." 
He surd the father later become 

io rnml N area pollees 
ing a mead to target drunk driven 
last year. 

"The father was very involved. 
He was very influential In our 
joint forces traffic strategy to stop 
impaired driving and targeting 
youth to drive afe" 
Chief Ticker said he didn't want 

to leave the community with 
es of win1h were f 

plasnts that police had refused 
to investigate. That's not what is 

happening here But we 

going to dismiss this either. Wire 
looking into the documents, we 
rein talk to the victims and there 
will be a report to the commission 
and band council" 
He said "it almost looks like 

organized effort ro try to discredit 
Me police service.- 

F 

tam,. s Marsh 1n.2011 

Crown wants Agñy seeking a term of s year. 

teenager tried as so00004.SixNatìuns gar 

bI vied as acing after the men 

adult pleads guilty last year in the 
deaths of two Brantford teenagers 
and .cn only two others 

By SlepAmve bowing 

LOCAL 
after driving drunk. Crown Mob 
ney Lam Bock provided a lengthy 
submission to the court Monday. 
The teen n' guilty 

of 
last yearn 

two counts impaired driving 
causing death, two counts of im- 
paired driving causing bodily harm 

and one count of leaving the scene Mal Justice Act, tenor be named 
of an accident. The maximum sen - because he was 17 at the time of 
wan the remould mane Bona the collision The Brantford teens 
ant young4Renderis two years in were killed in the collision on 
custody and another year of con- Bunch Road after all had attended 
numity supervision The youth is a party in the mea. Sentencing con- 
now lg hot under the Youth Crim- times Thursday. 

Language commission partnering with local groups 
to o the programs. 

Writer Once paid, Emanhle said the 
Stressing the need for greater ac- funds would take the programs 

countability for the Six Nations Waugh mom end oflune and the 

Language Commission, Six Na- current funding year 
tiom bend council approved the Emanhle provided council with a 

final payout of $223,787.49 to synopsisof the Ove language po. 
fivelmguegeprograms, gams. 
The decision, made during the The Godiwerme Cayuga pre- 

March 8 General Finance Meet- school is down h, 7 students after 
ing, came after a prosenlation by stoning with 11. The program 
Language Commission regrown- "serves children from roughly 

Tara Titlark. u and about two years old to school 
Kathy Smith, tier enameled the age;' she said, and has 

to 
commission's 2010 -2011 budget aced phenomenal arenas.... It 

ill is an excellent opportunity to 

Crencil was told the commission learn how children at that age 

expects to see a surplus thistyear. learn language, and their sauna. 
The commission funds five lam tae: 

gouge programs. The on ,The preschool tongan program 
had received $860 ,864.10 from receives less in funding than the 

the community's Chino Rama other four programs 0.- 
funds. 

m 

dent stipends are not "Stu- 
The commission asked band dent stipends me a big part of our 

council for permission to pay the budget;' Emanhle explained. 
outstanding sum of $223,787.0 Kentiohkwaonwe, or the Lan - 

Breach of court action 
(Continued from fenl) backward. 

agents and any person having nonce "The rest of the weld is progress- 

of Nis order cease and desist until ing on theses issues while Me band 

further order of this Court, tom ei- council and city of Brantford appear 

tlun directly or ram, ramming to be moving backwards." 

or demanding any type of fee, levy, Hill said the document does not 

charge or mutilation. a condition hold any guarantees, "its Samsung 
°fee use or devlapmentofaod, or all over again. ft only says there will 

any development/construction-re- M talking, and once a year." 

laced n the City of Hill mid the agreement is terms 
Brantford The Band Council teak the 

Hill said the proposed agreement only thing its ever done to support 

also "undermines any position that this community and the er- 

you may want to take and that respects acy and took it off the table and 

the United Nations Declaration of opened the doom for business as 

Indigenous People, that says you usual, Elected Chief Bill Montour 

need free, prior and infused con- took oho ride ardsdd Six Nations 

cadre indigenous people brat is open for bnincss,MnwMtlhap- 
any development can proceed This paned is Ney may think they are 

document that the band council are going forward but they have taken a 

Monitor want m sign allows dc- hug, step backwards." 

Mariner to continue without con- She nid,'why arc annwingdevel- 

sore and while you are mlking;'she cement on Six Nation lard bens 
said. tinue without our free and prior 

She said the document is a step consent through Nis agecmc, 

DEVLIN'S 
Colalt,y Bist 

Here We Go Again!! 

SURF & TURF 
$20. PER PERSON 

Canadian Lobster Tall 8 Filet Mignon 

Monday, March 21st to Saturday, April gild 

FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL 
519-484-2258 

'Celebrating 20 Tiers 
Of Business" 

704 Mt. Pleasant Road, Mount Pleasant 
www,devllnscountryblstro.com 

uage Nest, provides a natural ar... This program was also end. 

me -like setting while teaching telly developed for students who 
Mohawk. 

a 

can bring in take their language to 
heir children and they function the next 1 level,' Emanhle said. 

almost liken family. They cook "1 realize that we darn i i had Ne 
together, they are upping noes to- opportunity to familiarize the new 
ether. This program has really council with the language com- 

filled a gap for parents of young and the issues that we are 

children who don't want to leave facing," Emanate tom council. 
heir children in á daycare setting. "And also with the 2011 -2012 
lid for people who have already budget, but we're going to ask if 

been in the other language pro- we mold come back possibly next 
gams and feel that they're be- week of on the following council 

noel the level one or the level meeting so that we can discuss 
o, she said due you may have 
The On Odehyes- about ar the ming year and the 

ahkwa program, an adult lamer- future.' 
sion program for the Onondaga She told council "we have been 
language, 

but has 
out of funds in lac in the of Machining M. 

my,buthas continued p each, ]ah moos and other relationships 
meeting with students three times with other entities that we 

week. The program serves would be really beneficial to the 
about 20 to 22 students,, and is the language community" 
only one offering two levels of 
ramp ,maim. a chnica Robber hits local shops 
made by the program instructors. Ill the e urge n He he local i 

he program Is only given funds (Continued fi,mf m) 
va 

or one level of instruction. Police said the latest robbery hap- as wearing a grey hoodie with u 

The adult immersion Mohawk paned Sunday at about] p.m. when and bandana over his 'ace' jean+ 

regal, Onk0 Ken- a man armed with a knife entered adair of work ¢loves. 

throe "has also seen a Yemeni the Chiefsw0nd tobacco shop on 
The suspect is dose helot 5']" to 

dads growth in the development Oli wood Road and robbed the 6 a Native male m his early 20s of 

of the snider n this program in worker. slim build. 

Ming morning more fluent in the lam The robber is described as young, Police said the suspect has made 

Email.. slim eM eppwred m be ,save. Ile hú galawaY in a rte ha waning 

The Dwadewúa Gay gohon entered the re brandishing a 
Anyone within! Yvf 

is a Cayuga adult immersion pro large butcher knife and demanded 
the robberies. Noun 

r a m , offer , mildews the OP r cash and two canons of cigarettes.Pcrs "po 

unity to apprentice N a reamer The lone female clerk mind over ble forth¢ ...tuck used I N 

pecker 
working 

p of the cram, and an undisclosed `ince to any n dun corer, hey 

he day working one on one with amount of call mane male who age asked to c0nlact Six Nat ohs 

he master speaker and the other Nen left the sum Police at SIB- 445 -2811 or 

onion, they are working on their The male suspected arrived and Crime ropera at 119-750 -TIPS 

independent studies and gram- 

She mid the Indigenous Snook 
edge Center, M1 housed at Six Na- 

, Polytechnic have not only 
offered to provide space for the 
language commission office; they 
will also help train commission 
staff. Outreach has also resulted 
in a connection with the Wood- 
land Cultural Censer, who has a 

teacher. 
Elected Chief Montour asked if 

the commission could become 
pan of the Indigenous Knowledge 
Center, with the centre adminis- 
wring the funds and acting as an 
oversight body, 
Emanhle said the center -Pima 

try role in what we are doing, but 
as far as taking the whole thing, 
that too much for them 
She explained me commission 

una rcarro.n rang. 

Paul's 

°trills. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect March 18th - March 24th, 2011 

HEINZ SKINLESS COCA-COLA 
CHICKEN PRODUCTS 

KETCHUP BONE-IN 

$2.00 $2.00 $2.00 
We reserve the right to limit goantftles. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY. FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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DAD SAYS THEY CLOSE 
THE DOOR, GO OUT 
THE WINDOW AND 

MAKE THEIR OWN 
\--1 DEALS. r 

1bitta 
Registration Na0O1,119 
Webdte :www,theturOeislandnews.com 

Keystone Kops and a parody of Letters: Councillor questions Men's Fire 
a band council lair letter is in response to the 

Six Nations Band Council and to city of Brantford plan to sign a consul- 
very "Men's ghee want Pollee 

mo.lion agreement that will provide the coo councils 
Carl* rlmnges" MamM1 3. 

w II each other and apparently work an declganrnt on -'OO 

lends ado dispute within the city traits. 
Mom. the Wend 

Ss 
Meu 

and the Maps Fire were not only Thoth. des inked 'n met 
allowed to come to council and 
make accusations against Nc SN 
Police bur make several slanderous 
comments. oreover, Monture 
has allowed to alleged 

of police misconduct and 
police inaction front alleged vic- 
t nos we dont even know many 

The question is does 
Monroe have the hard evidence to 

back die Clams? Or his Moe 
basal inn M:roy, rumor and gossip? 

And to make it worse Chief and 
Droll and the news, never 

or 

Moe the validity old 
claims or tat of the alleged victim 

It's meetings were held in secret 
And when at least one band moored. Melba promo. question. 

where was Me community input elected chief Bill Manes mod. he 
was elected m rake decision 

How much hmher from the moth could the elected chief be" 
Neither Bill Monmugt any other leata is ma did m make dui - 

ons. They are elected w protect the pmplc i rust ad insure the cmm- 

moon, is heath and to community's claim memo in the 
community's growth 
And, al a quick review of the election frankly, who else has Marc.. 

That lack of olds, soma. ,edam h:m ,edam became glaringly obv led 
week what **,ached an Min, Keystone Kops session, members of 
this community drive around the village chasing the Mayor of Brantford 
who had already been told an Open Iloose on Bead adds 
planned for hall would not be allow. to go abed. Could 
anything be more embarrass,. 

The reasons for the protest by the majoaty of the women rawer 
vsarrawd. The community had not bea, told about nbeee sonsulatw 
and accommodation agreement and until try were tc OCn his on 
Brantford Mao was item 

There is no quwtion that along with concerns 
raised about land rights, who has the authority to kinds des 
nano the bad council or Ceded and why was held in new. 

And Mayor Chris Friel was right to lane without engaging in die ds. 
Anion allot filing as though the entire protest had been orchestrated in 

a get corn Gshion by one of the organizers who had ben peadng him 
for a job. 

Cut to the Men's Fite who that in okay to hand boom ant 
allege cases of abuse and while they may be right pods the 

when 
authority do they have the right to act on behalf ofibemore community 
when they stop police firm doing Weida, as we are hvdng firm cosh. 
tunny members this week. 

The antics dpi two groups to Mens Fire and now =omens group 
have pet a lot, 

and 
about wbo they are and where Or smash 

a holy from, and are they w Maj =muddying We waters mwgh u 
distract the from to rcal Mmes. 

The real issues are where ere the dad rights negotiators and why we 
they sick dumped animation. TIM airy is (arum tae very kids 
of incidents to cadmic. 

The Elected Band Council was dung to pill away from sr too 
wn able, and the Confederacy is wing not to pull in tam mtalar, got 

Ness act beck together and find away to pull the bend council back. the 
able inspire of some hiaaa.ng,a spoil. elWren wandrag m aka tan 
toys home and play alone m their sia 

Unfit that issue of Six Nan. land rights is dealt with ova-Anon tat 
the elected council nabs is dear. fail. 

It will fail simply because try are not the body to add. the wvd- are of Six Nations (ands wrkr dispute. 
The bid council dea not like being told that have overstepped Nor 

place, but they have, The Confuiaacy is helping no me when they sir on 
their hands and debt{ about the land rights 

As long v oca: two belies m h ottscr, r fail to 
get their acts together, we u 

" 

rionali madam divide ti 
community and there will be no media.. . 

The hand council is holding aablc meat at onsimunity hall 
(Wednesday). The only message to, ...Mar lo gel ha 

tat table and work with the Confederacy to ...waken the ammonite s 

land rights alks, or keep failing victim to every group w idividud ihm 
amps rap looking fora vendetta. resolve- 

allowing Monture to come lemon 
cil What Chief Montour should 
have done is informed Monture of 
the papa prams. follow in rais- 
ing complaints against the police. 

Since Feb. of 2009 Monture and 
the Mohawk Men have written to 

and contacted government minis- 
ters, m nisoi., 

I 

the OPP and the 
RCMP awusing not only the SN 
Police of not doing their jobs but 
the SN Police Commission of not 
doing its job. But yet when e asked 
Moo. if they have ever seldom) 
with the SN Police ana then 
loan and concerns, he said ^NO ". 

like 
called Mark Hill and said I'd 
to speak with Rob Davis," 

Mare said. But Mark Hill isn't a 
SN Pod officer; he works with 
the OPP w why would Mas 
call him to set W meeting with 

summons Nor old dry seek truth .e SN Pola'! Why wouldn't 
and validity of add Monture have rail. the SN Pola 
slanderous comm.. This the himself! 
kind ofsntfflawsuim is made of Neither did they meet with the SN 

the thine is Montre canary Gil Police Commission I'm olds 
knows =tat to Ont minis- Monture claims. Wound the lime 
tors und the OPP and RCMP end Monaco and his pap wanted 
Me SN Police army thew to defend the new police station they did 
themselves. He run come to corm" meet with the Police Station 
oil and make whatever amnion Building Committee and Chief 

a about individual rases Montour and Chief Medico 
and the police cant defend them- but net with the Commission. 
wasted they di did I was confused about this moan. 
Awns individual cuss Mg. On the one hand Monture 

I was the only councilor who accusal she SN Police of not doing 
challenged the validity of tbe'njobs then on the other hand he did d d daims and =did accused de SN Police d helping 

rest d cowed seemingly our people become pan of the jus- 
believed seda add fine system. To me the temple who 
"lone only supporting the police, choose mount ono them 

Monamc said, because you're son is selves in Ile justice system. In 
cart. Whet an insulin 1 tone arresting and chb.mg that people 
mods supporter of the police the SN Police am doing then job 
before my son became cop and which is to proleG the cm.. 
will mom A sumo the pine against the criminals. So So does 
when my son roc Imo. I Mime want the police to do their 
strongly believe cor community jobs or sit Or is this all about da- 
nce. to be policed crediting the SN Police and SN 

Prior to the meeting Chief Police Commission? 
Moron. Councilors Cad Hill and mere', something Moms- 
lam Murmur vs.)... pack- tell the community. Over the last 
met 'oing what we were told few rats heed his cohorts would 

an did and ...own by show up at a police call and try to 
people who and be victim - stop de police from doing their 
mod by the SN Police amongst job. Ile would ill te police and 
ate given s y the people the police had no Man 
d Os mambo bene. of die' m 

No til have Now sin. the moo. with 
Men one T it was ornrcd. l them intimidation work. 

What Chief drawl Me two against Mc SN Polo have stored 
councilors dad hove done when again There were two incidences 
day u N e 

v 

darkens, ton recently Were Ito told so. of the 
.sought a legal opinion before Mm's Fire lad m hags police 

from doing their job. Pm told when 
persons are stopped by police they 
get on the phone call the Men's 
Fire and to men rush to the scene, 
circle the police and make all kinds 

snide of Amt.. 
So what is really going on here? 

Monti , the Mohawk Men and 
Men's Fire aceusc the SN Police of 

IX doing their job yet some of 
Heir very members are out floe 
try-Mg to stop to police from doing 
their job. 

I think chief and council and peo- 
ple need to bevy cared. in rood 

droning Monhue, the Mohawk Men 
and Men's Fire because 1 think 
there is more afoot here then what 
the community is being told. 

I prow the community has com- 
plaints about the SN Police because 

councilor l have herd some of 
the complaints. But I also know our 
police service is wdeefundd and 

der- staffed. With the number of 
calls they receive weekly and 
monthly we could use another 20 
officers 
Now we hear the First Nations 
Policing Envelope is being cut by 
maim.. If Su Nations has 

lay off some police oifirers the 
safety and security old corn, 
nary will be in a minis situation 
Cuwdlor Helen Muller 
District Four 
(Ed Note: Tonle held New, was 
asked to leave the mall. by 
Elected Chid' Pill Montour who 
closed the meeting oJiel theism, 

Isms Editor: 
This is ajoint statement issued by 
the Onkwehdn:we Biome. 
Council and Men's Fire. 

The Odds Women's 
Council and the Hauaaesamm 
Hodiskeagehda Odd of the 

Chord Rive (Men's Fim) decline 
that our land on the Hddimmd 
Tract is mJ forever U be gov- 
mad by the I IAA mad reed of 

(Owen. on page 7) 

Met the MIcs In eider. BM,. 
Sweeten 

me aan into lee leaches 

amnion 
e sped m time 

man.. 
taws. mom Sae ids. tom 

qw to Mi Madmen* en 

0e ai ttm 15191 a969 w m , v 4.15 -oass 
Frnaol al nnsOnooavinnanewsmmn 

of rMINWIenlanneassan. Cn 

Enniskó.wa' March 16, 2011 COMMENTARY 
New director The Woodland Central Centre has a new She has y f peñ eel h She replaces E.1 d - h 

- he 
.))museum director. um field and the the 

be 
20. who ill 

2 Paula D. Whitlow, the former curator ofthe Chtefswood Nam. H' c She S be leaving Woodland Cultural Court he 
Chiefswood National law Site, u the Nations oink 1995. end of Mare. to begin her retirement. 
new Museum Director. She will begin her new role in March. 

Councillors say not all agree to protest 
By.Stephanie Dearing 
Hinter 

Not all Sú Nations residents 
approved the disruption to 
OaOIvN's planned community do- 
opm May. 

Bran ard had plowed 
about 

open 
hone SM Moons the 
Greenwich-Mohawk Brownfield 
Ado tpsa the south side d 
Cambers Sheet and the Waterfront 
Master Man. 

District Fm Councilor Helen 
Mille said she went to the meeting 
Snmdey, but didn't get out of her 

Letters: Farmland 
All of a sudden the world's big 

money investors are discovering 
that owning lard and growing food 
is the place to be. Investment funds 
want to con grains profit from 
food inflation and are the main 
drivers of higher enamor. com- 
modifies on the stack markets. 
Lard is being paved over by don, 
Opal so these are other companies 
who are buying up as 
they expect the prices too rise, but in 
the meantime they will cam 
income from ratings farmers to 

grow food. Eventually the land 
maybe more valuable for food than 
for nooses. 
What has Nis got to do with Six 

Nations? The world needs ford. 
We on Sú Nations need food. The 
corps we grow on Six Nations are 
Ito of whole complex of fords 
produced in Ontario for mAO.. 
Our wheat goo to Kraft, Mr 
Christie, Dover Flour Mills in 

Cambridge (who own Swans 
Down Cake Mixes) and then 
smaller kenos all over Ontario to 

make bread and pastries. Our soy - 
beans otoHamiltonm make mar- 

mine. cook. oil, vitamin add, 
and feed for cows, pigs and 

akekens. Our tom also 6 shipped 
to Pon Cobra and London to 

(Letters. Continued from p9 6) 

October 25, Iii/ 
We will not allow *moll group of 
three people from the Sú Nations 
elected system, three pimple from 
Bran,. City Hall staff and door 
people from Odd* make deep 
Woes regarding our land. Trac Six 

Nations elected council has no 
authority to sign any land agree- 
ments on kidding Six Nations 

On Sa.day, March 12, the mayor 
people. 

of Se 
Nations 

of 
community 
Odd wended 

th he 
deemed 

far 
what he has deemed "consultation 
with Six 

that "The 
has ioamdin 

the radin that "Tbe lam is to the 

people of Six Naas who miss. 
te oppoe may for a lo under- 
Whet the mayor reposes m under - 

+and 6 m people of Sia 
Nations ¡wren. to consult 
with him m his council 

repeatedly 
wick prior m poor ni visit 
the Nations but heeled not listes m 

mum*. 
The mayor has also sais through 

car when she saw the pelmets. "I 
wasn't going to get into an alterca- 
tion with them with the media 
there,' she said, adding 1 don't 
agree with what day did. It had 
nothing to do with council. I want- 
ed m hear what day had to say and 
Mow a lot of other people wanted to 
hear what they reel to say" 
"It really alga, me that 30 people 

thAn 
Miller 

they can rw is community,," 
Miller said emphatically What I 

have a problem with is Mey denied 
people the opportunity to go III,- 
ten," the outspoken councilor added. 

is food land says 
make con, starch, com syrup, 
sucrose and fructose. Com also 
goes to Kitchener and beyond for 
chicken p% md cattle feed 

Our Six Nations fanners are 
coached to manage the lands they 

use in a sable way to pecan 
the growing of food for a very long 
meet Ow fanners have made big 
investments in equipment to opa- 

viable farm business so flat 
they to n be sustainable in 

today's topsy -turvy markets and 
crazy wrath.. Raising crops and 
animals for food is a serious bush 
nos for Six Nation's farmers. In 

my role os President of the Mario 
Soil and Crop Improvement 

n lime travelled across 

Ontario and observed many Gent 
upend.. I can assure you our 
farmers are as up to date and are 
following the same best practices 
as can be found mywhere i 

Ontario. 
To quote an article in the current 

Mclean's magazine, "fannimd ù a 

forever as that produces 
income". The rent Six Nations 
farmers pay back to the commun, 
ty operant amount of name, 
Sit Nations bad Ind rent also is a 

source of income for the communi- 
ty. Our land) orris can take pride that 

'Chief Montour caved m Story ,.anon.*. Women's COlOed nod tcproWsedagreemrnt "I nod that 
what he went up to BrntfuN, "she Men's Fhe lave sad manna thing 20 times and l don't find any- 
atta glaring to the Mach I nee, meeting gamed for tonight is too thing t that ag,,o,00nt tnatjeopard- 
ing held In the Mohawk Mhos m soon. Claiming b .reset tummy vas anything," he said. "Ids just an 
Kama. Both Montour and families on Sú Nations, to two agreement m wan talking with 
BrdntfadMayog Chris Friel arced. groups said time is needed for arm Brantford on the issues of to lard d that meeting. During the meet- depth community consultation. moo claims Iftheywarntobuilddevcl - 
ing. the Women's Council and position confuses Miller, who plans ment m our told claims then we 
Mat's FM told both elected leaders Amend the arming Wednesday tost some amommodstion until 
they were opposed to a consultation "What the 000 were they praOtlog such time M the federal gawemmen[ 
and accommodation agreement, sn all pmt year for if people come here decides who exactly does own it" 
to be signed by both leaden on to talk and that they con them Right now, we're geamg absolute 
March ?, because of a lack of con- away! It dotard even make sense to ly nothing and they're still building 
saltation The signing win delayed. rte' Miller said. Dismie Three on our land' 
However - in a recently issued joint Councilor Roger to atan supports 

farmer 
they are part of the cycle of food spin -off businesses that Flow from and encourage small scale farming 
production for all the people. the main processing plant or gardening to supplement pun 
If I were to change one thing it The way Ow world around us is chased fords Expect news on that 

would be to fund a way to process changing we are just beginning to topic soon 
our craps hew. This would create find out how valuable it is to have W Berry Hill Farmer 
more jobs, a product to sell of high- land we can use to produce fwd 
er value and ultimately lead to One of the next steps is to go back 

Mc media that "This small group 
decided that no one eben Six 

Nations should take pm in that" 
What the mayor don, realize or 
Moos 0 is how much of the 

ed on 
unity was madly represent- 

Saturday. Entire elms of 
families were represented by Ne 
people who were there. 
What the pople of Six Nations 

nod now just pod of 
Brantford may need is time for ds 

nsult within our own commu- 

zcommu- nities abou any agreement that 

may be developed. Time to con- 
duct this internal business is what 
both our communities deserve. 
M we take this time aches 

N people business, we hope Me pple 
Nf Brantford know Nat wish 

remain good neighbours and w 
J keep the lines amnion!. 

cation open between our commwr 

Signed 0,0000.110 eve Women's 
Council and Men's Fee 
Ed Note: This was received front 
local activist Lira ParnEvery. 

INSPECTION 
Public Notice 
Approved 2011 - 2021 Annual Work Schedule 
French Severn 

8013118 inspection of Annual Work Seiledule 

ewrn Forest. 
aMdhmlrc lgonl z, roltsnaan Jl, pie annual won 

AvaOAIIm 
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Parry Mod Districl Office 
7 hayoStreet Pe, Sound, ON 82811. 
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Perry Sound, ON PM 121 
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GOT SPORTS? 
Let us know.... 

519-445.0868 
sport a,.dt heturtleislandnews.com SPORTS 

Award winning sports 

for ditiratasteP 
04 edo ma 905-761-2444 

Six Nations Police Adam's Cup raises funds for families 
Ity tannin, Perw A11.1,011. who played for the Six mom, from the limMaiser will re 

Writer Nations Police team 'Wormer divided up between the three 

They may he new to the Mx Mlle Ted Nolan played for min lim. 

Nations rest,. scone but when this year's memorial hockey tour- Fight teams wiled up for thix 

came tO hockey We Moth, Demon,- year, competition. The Furs. 

yle restaurant team. in their men- Nolm played in 78 games with the Dukes, Mary'. maniacs, Pawls , while jerseys. skated over. Moon Red Wings and Pittsburgh lacrosse, Brant ()PH FN Mgines, 
Around and dertnigh their camp& Penguins barmen 1981 and 1986 SNP and the meows' champ- 

ftom Mc Six Nations Police a! Competition al the fimdmising SouWern Style. THis Kart Adam's 

est week's Adam's Cup final. meet was lime, but everyone was Cup .i. min Saar more DN, GI 

The final wore was Al for in good spinet as they ;lambert. when Wile, in, lik, mum of 
ulhom Style. three close AWNS. NF 

-We had a link bit of m unfair -Tbe Adam, Cup was play; in 

iilvaniage thigh The wore lean of Mmer officer, Mam calla Adman rid ,ix Nainms 

'phovld haw Ix. much 181111 11118 Burning. 'MIS ;min and Roger Police would Ike to thank all vet- 
was." .d Constable Penick Smith." Anderson added. The ;teem. spoiwors and hall. 

NIGHTHAWK PROTECT ION SERVICES 
Uniformed Security Guards 

Special Event. Security 

Mobile Patrol 

Security Escort Services 

Surveillance 

Clusfisnew y hi, down i mink, peace of mind for 
busimen or twreinhil promi tioi, am ihronraged loon 
Nighthawk Protection Services /or a free rne.ltattor 

(519) 755-4777 

Yeame ahem' d IRRotestimun 

" r4r1/7, 4, t 
Fully I ieeneed and Insured 

lés Mar is Mr see and all Ted Aglan keeping an syr on Six Nations 
engineering Who. by Stephanie Dearing) 

Wier really did shoot and min bur not ewe,' re ink, our Me twang) 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 
WHOM 

SN Girls Feld 

Spm - 7pm 

Wayne Viler 
7pm - Bpm 

Andy Hill 

Spm -10pm 

lacrosse Arena 
will be hosting the 7th Annual Warriors Cup on 

April B. to April 10". looking for Volunteers. 
0 interested please call Jaen et niln-rhirJggY 

Iroquois 

IniEnnAn 

Boys Field 

room.. 
tivm 10vm 

Any isms, B ease./ must be canceled a week ahead of time. 

Il I F16111,11 Il 11051 FAi 3151 

Gary Wichard, longtime NFL 

player agent who was Mg- 
pended last year, dies al fig. 

WESTLAKF VILLAGE Calif 
Longtime NFL player agent 
N' 'peas died Mare 60. 

Ile died Friday at his horne in 

Westlake Village. Calif, from 
0,86101 and pancreatic cancer. 

Winhard was maven.. last year 
for nine monMs by the NFL 
Players Association for Main` in 

a recruiting scandal involving 
Nash Carolina player Marvin 
Austin. 
Al mein since 1980. Wiehard's 

NFL clients included Dwight 
Preen, lawn Taylor. Antonio 
ammine. Elvis Miner, 1 

"Moen Sumo and Moen Smiles. 
%chard also was invenigated 

eming body looked into Ins long- 
last year by the NCAA Th e sine. 

ern,: friendship with forma Tar 

Heels assistant 00; John Blake. 
who resigned I September. -CP- 
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AUTO DEPOT 
MO dynamo RM. Brantford 519 752. 

SALES & LEASING 

1111111111.111111111111.11111111==. 
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DI-trees. 

Administration Foos 

. Ups en vehicle shopping 

.4 THE AUDIBLE . Improving mileage 
. Electric vehicles 

DIFFERENCE mama ler buying or selling cars 
. Black book resource 

. Will get Burin. lineup? 

ALARM 
I 

DROP IN A SEE THE 

MANY STYLES AND BRANDS 
WE NAVE IN STORE 

COMPLETE INSTALATION AND 

SERVICE AVAILABLE 

OW 

537 WEST STREET, BRANTFORD 519-752-6719 

DAS 

Plat the Midas touch. 

Spring 
Maintenance 

Package 

$49.00 
439 Fairview Dr, 
Brantford, ON 
519-750-4370 
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Why get a spring tune -up? 
74C1 --one of the most important fuel consumption and emissions is Mood, especially after our brutal your vehicle has to work harder to sure you get optimum perform- 

cmanclhcrosimance. eeeand fuel efficiency. 
Did you know. for example, that Consult your owner's manual to 

arse 
great website m bookmark for 

town or malfunctioning spark inns learn about the proper care and unbiased tips on fuel eunomy,most 
1100 the ,ogioc romisfire, 0- mammary of your vehicle. Follow fuel -efficient vehicles of the » suss 

suiting in unburned, own... fief all the aL yyry Not and well as interne.. calculators and 
Dragging 50V knt- dY change roan filter span plugs, M1 cana is Natural R ', 

increase fuel conning., Ineanc gin oil and alp Om- d+ascordmgly Canada, nw<1A.btn.wgeera 

Jung. you ma do to reduce you to keep your OMAN properly main- Canadian winters. 

AWN tTA9g 

yrti r3. 1, 

Self Serve Pet Wash 
$7. for 7 minutes Open lam- 9:30pm 

Water Refill 189L Jag OPEN 2417 

230 Lynden Road, Brantford, ON 
www.galaayearaNpetwaSh.esm 

for bes bros.-a 

519 - 759 -8220 

ri SALES S SERVICE 
for your... 

Chevrolet .,_r Buick 

Step away from the gas 
Vehicle buying tip 
(NC) -When coil.. hu> on a 

vehicle, duels. big diRn rice 

Woven what you need and 

you wont. Do you really need an 
mists pillow truck for driving 

in the city or a seven-person passen- 

ger van for taking the dogs to the 

lake' Or would small fuel --ef 
..door veh'ek get yo 

e you want logo' 
You can save hunàds of dollars 

every year in fuel costs by choosing 
lu buy a more 0.1-efficient vehicle, 

maintaining it as specified in the 

.acct, antral and adopting fuel- 
efficient dring hold,. One quarter 
of greenhouse gas emissions in 

Candy come from rmnmonmion, 
half of .bd are generated], light - 
nay vehicles. 

For example. for every litre of 
gasoline used, a vehicle producm 
atiout 2.3 kbyrams of carbon d m 

0 21 A rank of the fuel 
combustion proems. the arcane= 
produces about time times its own 

Cadillac '5 GMC Truck 

YOUR FULL LINE GM DEALER 

1921 Lyndon Road ( WAYNE GRETIRY PARKWAY) 

07 CHEV COBALT LT 

57.795.00 

07 TORR NT InW17 

64 Main St. N 

tla vile 

SERVICE 

SPECIAL 

OIL 
CHANGES 

WE PROVIDE HONEST 

RELIABLE SERVICE 

AT COMPETITIVE 
PRICES - 

GRAND C1313 
CENTRE 

T l« a ® ee11111 

SEE OUR INVENTORY AT warw.exntlmins.saryagesas 

mow selbseue 

Time to Spring Clean your Car 
6 Vacuums - Shampoo - Spot Remover - Fragance Natural 

Open 24/7 
230 Lyndon Road, Brantford, ON 

www.9alaeyearanepelMash.NOm 

weight in 002 every y 

Choose a vehicle t u fits 
and in everyday needs t sire and 

power. Put some serious thought into 
your space and cargo needs. lain. 
per cars wish smaller engines and to 
deliver better fuel economy than 
those with larger engines. Keep in 
mind horsepower levels have also 

doubled over the past two decades 
and the power available is subcom- 
pact can today exceeds that of many 

midsize sedans of 20 to 30 years ago. 

Resources Canada- mms 
the fuel efficiency of all new vehi- 
cles in Canada every year Y can 
cheek me their xm e0, darwwwve- 
ladessnr 0 agar and have /are 

shapp;ng. 

Spring Specie 
Lube, Filter, 
Oil Change, 

20 point Inspectio 

All service includes a complimentary CAR WASH 
Just stop In and see our Service Advisors or 

call 905- 765 -4424 to book your appointment 

ES Dennis Searles 
CHEVROLET LIMITED 
160 Argyle Street S. Caledonia, ON 

Fax: 765-0422 
info @se leschev.com 
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Free resource for people buying or selling a vehicle or just 
kicking the tires website review: Canadianblackbook.com 
(NC1 -Site its launch in Slay 
2010, Canadianblackhook.corn has 

seen more than Avo million Nova 
e With numbers like that, 

thin á to industry resouroe is doing- 
omething right. So loi's take a 

clover look. 

Canadianblackb.k.comis launch 

generated a great dealOf industry 
hum and quickly became a leading 

online tool for consumers looking to 

buy. sell o umiak. a vehicle. coo Carde as far backers far as 1998 

sileprovidos the general p blic wiW The awl is easy to use. Simply se - 

access o the industry's most Coro lct you vehicle model and options 
prehmsivesource ofCanadiaavcho fmmfbe pull dawn menus. enter the 
ale values through ale convenience otal kilometres, and the site deploys 
of the Internet. you tradei0 value as an ammo. 

The evaluator tool is just one of low and high price. This exclusive 

the features Out rake the non con- Canadian Black Book information 
sumer site so enticing Visitors can can be inimitable for sinking no 
search the trade -in salmon virtually bared for ma tank V may 

any make and model cm or tuck in also view avchkk's Average Ask- 

Frequent speed changes can cost big bucks 
(NC) -6mile stuck is traffic can 

push even the most mindful coo 
eta beyond the normal bounds of 

safety and fuel economy. 

Did you know that lining to make 

rune tm rune wank will Moment speed 

changes, quick starts, hard braking 

and other uneconomical driving 
habits can increase you fuel con- 

mods by up to 25 per cent or 

around $500 a year in wasted fuel? 

Inns., variations moral caused 

20 per cent increase in filet con - 

umption M one test and q8 per cent 

n another even though in average 

peed for all drivers remained at 

Mark Drivers who maintain a 

ready need save the most fuel 

and money by far Not only will the leramr finding fuel to the 

you consume less fuel and save engine then brakes at inc I fist 

money, traffic flow will be smoother, . Is more fuel efficient to 

your exfaust emissions will belower ddveamouthly by letting off the ac- 

and driving conditions will be safes Mentor early and easing on the 

Another ningtnatnelps maintain brakes. 

a steady speed, acme. is unarm Alm during city driving, where 

o If highway driving bout half of the fuel you consul 

where its R trio Noumea. - orad tu ackiem your vehicle. 
on billy terrain and where traffic- you can consdraks- nudnu.45 per 

allowing 

you will consume cent by pressing he Iem or 

less fuel by allowing your speed to pedal gently and gradually. 

drop slightly when you travel uphill A great website to bookmark or 

and building you momentum again unbiased ninon fuel economy, m fit 

when you roll downhill. fuel -efficient vehicles of the year as 

Did you know flat hard braking well as interactive calculators and 

causes fuel use to go up? This hap- how -to videos - Saud Resources 

pens when a driver keeps a f on Canada's eau s coke hs.nrean.gr. a 

11111..21410 Dare to omplaits 
information We Share 
Tune -Ups Electronics Steering S. Suspension 

Safety's General Repairs The Sales L Service 
Rust Protection Custom Pipe Bending Fuel Injection 

Economic Auto 
Repair to Foreign 
and Domestic 
Vehicles in a 
Timely Fashion 

221 Argyle St. N. Caledonia Ont. 
(9055 7659233 

.740 Nikko 

g Price, helpful infoffiation ership when linking r 

whether buying tallow No rag- used, replacement vehicle. 

hn is required and access tone vehicle damned arc aloof. 
site is free, Malawi .Mhelpful truant 

Another root lent to onlineau- vice from ind101ry expeas such as 

sites allows you to look up Dennis fh4Rmie. 
a tle'.s loan Ya1uc. This hum- ( anion Black Book's trust., 
br is fàtudian Black Book's expor name and impartiality make 
forum Mhos much a vehicle will wwxs nudiannlackbookco 

min um for non. looking to hey 

Spring is coming! 

.-.YfOOWaW4iu; 

206 Charing Cross, Brantford, ON 
Tel: 519- 753 -2029 
Fax: 519- 753-6118 

Financing 

Available From 

á,4g°0 

e G Gown Payment 

Options OAC. 

a Good Credit or 

Good People with 

Less Than 

Perfect Credit. 

. Call for a Pre 

Approval Today! 

07 Dodge Caravan EX,' 
Only 69000KM 

Marine 
In 

Marine Blue 
and Seating 
Very Clean 

$19,999 

OB COOS . men. e.T 51.5.n1r13 
GMC Sierra 
SLEdWD- 
Only 65 
000KM VO 
Extended cab 
with all the 

519,909 power Opnons 

ZOOS .Aeep Grand 

Laredo 
Ven clean with 
only 13511001íM 
Great nyl 1 

12,900 de4 
Derek Rutter Motors Ltd. ' ¡ 

129 Charing Cross St., Brantford 

519 -756 -5921 Isles veneer ee.s.. 
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Driven to succeed: tips for spring vehicle shopping 
For Canadians spring all Need vs. wantTh'nk with o (NC) p g your 

beau, getting warm, getting head. nor your ever sports c 

there and for same, getting driver What do you really red in 

vehicle. vedicle and and 

used vehicle your 
conditions 6 

travel 
you typically smell 

mused 

spring. 
tak. is harden Royce enelgmpty orIveylewith 

this spices, rake time, con- aalr Is energy efficiency hood 
pare pfksw makes and models and to you? 
really cle. twlat you mar in rnop 

is very important. 
Here 

a vehicle. right 
time 

Ls very i dealt. 
lime sic some vehicle anchor- Take time a rare a duos 

ing tip from the Canadian Con. al 
always 

are right for you 
mer Haedbaok at www.med 

by 
and comparison ship. No 

I[ a produced by two dcakn art dike 

gone... 
federal. provincial 

helpful 
and 

dealers 
only Bewared' 

doffers focused 
fully 

wed withe 
they 

onthe 

roily focused fully hued with options; trey can 

an the mum roily Increase the coda You can 

pick and choose the options you Beware of lemons. Always have 
went but when you buy near the an independent debark inspect 
end of the model year (typically a used vehicle before you buy i 

late spring or summer) you may Research its history for accidents. 
nor be able to get all of your If you think you may have bought 
choices, such as a specific colour. a lemon (a vehicle with a menu- 

Leasing vv, buying. Take the facture(. defect), check with your 
time to compare both ownership provincial or territorial consumer 
options before you make your affairs office to see if they can 
final decision. The difference in help. While there are no "lemon 
interest rates and down payments laws in Canada, there are awes - 
from different lenders may sum aims n place to help you. The Of- 
prise you. Whatever you decide, rice of Consumer Affairs offers 
(take sure you fully understand lips for consumers who may have 
all details of your connect, area- bought a defective vehicle at 
Nally the total cost of financing wow icge.cconsamers. 
over the terms of the loan or 
lease. 

Low rolling resistance tires can improve your gas mileage 
(NC)- If youwmtlo get the most wasted in the form ofhealasthe are umption s by about 4°A. 

mileage mtofalurk of gnome*, . The only may ór your en- The Rubber Amlmrn armada 
crying in low rolling resistance mine to make up kw the lost energy is and Mural Adam(" ands have 

through transoms. fuel The heavier lamed up to make this information 
Rolling resistance, is a measure of your vehicle, the mow ends tabus available to (Malmo Omagh the, 

Na force that it takes b move your low knew! sebum Iw eaele. 
She 

and 
tires forward on the mad As you If new area on tMlwm con- w owvehiia 

lot 

The web 
navel along, the weight ofyda vehi- ilia low rolling resistance n a ld of helpful tips and 
tie "deforms' your lire tread where manufacturers are now aicksb help moms save money 
the mbbermems the mad The resit- Adams a 20 per cent dime in on fuel and reduce harmful mist. 

cry generates hot between rolling reslamce through high elf: okra elvveang how to buy and 
Na Me tres and the road, which is then Macy tires Nat reduce fuel con- maintain more eco-friendly Nun. 

Electric vehicles: what you should know 
(NC)-With comma Mum climate 
Mange and air pollution, many 

Canadian drivers are interested in al- 
venu electric Mid= 

Here 

ternatives 
arc some fls from the Office 

dram Efficiency Salad Ro 
sources Canada that may satisfy 
your curiosity regarding dare 

m types of electric vehicles - hy- 
brid Hecaic, pate hybrid electric 
and all- electric. 
- -hybrid electric vehicle Mao con- 
ventional engine plus m electric 
motor and barmy. battery is 

mantas, vast the vehicle is being 
driven so hybrid electric vehicles 
never ogle be plugged in. Hybrid 
electric vehicles consume sighs. 

24 Hour Emergency Service 
7 Days a Week 

Tel: 519-445-1600 
519-754-7380 

Ohsweken, ON 

candy less fuel and emit less cation Tine, tar all elecnle vehicle does not 
dioxide as Me eleeNe motor and bat- have the driver range da scene 
tery improve energy ololelefficiency. honal vehicle, burn salad bnury 
A 
similar 

hybrid electric vehicle is of the trips Canadians takeeveyday. 
imilar to hybrid electric vehicle. Hybrid electric vehicles are 

The difference is that, for these e- readily available Salem Cads's 
Males, plugging -in is m option that roadways mid automobile menufac- 
allows the vehicle b use electricity Wrens have idle.. interest in 
from the power said to Margea bat- supplying plug -in hybrid elecnlc 

eeeelnher reducing its ceded en- and vehicles to the Cma- 
summed impact dicer market, making this a near- 
aAn all-electric vehicle is driven by ten, reality for Canadians. 
an else mon powered by tram- Driving= electcveocleisyaodeeal 

pledof -electric vehicles are axed- rave that offers manyeeagyaMm- 
mod zero-mission vehicles, as the vúonmmal benefits. AARON. has a 
Beane tor produces no exhaust myóNael anew on ¢e nehhsimm motor 

while on tic road. *deck, 
internal is no Mend mmbusdon en- ...ender 

ee. 

'UTtOk/FTERMt*RKET 
"PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE" 

Tel 519 -445 -2659 Fax. 519 -445 -0178 
Toll Free. 1-888-677-0022 
( #552 -1' Line - Six Nations Reserve) 

R.R16 Nagersvilie ON NOA 1110 
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RIVERBEND 

ALL DAY 
BREAKFAST 

Home Cooked 
Comfort Food E riñ.M1C :,rw 

rod 

ROAD 22. 

Outdo 

EINGSWU0D 

Welcome to the 

Kingswood 
Restaurant 

Family Dining 
Take (hn 

¡(III AI ill Nerved 

All /Jill' Now 

Seniors 10% off 
everyday 

519.751.0128 C1[vw 

AWCatEttauAtUV2M 

ó4 g 
Relaxed 

rods 
sed 

Using high quality ingredients and maintaining a customer relation- 
ship that spars generations are just a f of the reasons that the Bar- 
rel Pizza restaurant has been a customer favourite for 23 years. 

Located at 131 Que sway in Simcoe, The Daikos Family are the 
original owners since opening the Barrel in 1987. 

The Daikos Family are hands on all the time and pride themselves on 
keeping the recipes exactly as they should be. More than 40 people 
on staff have been part of the business since they were teenagers. 
Most employees have been here for over a decade. "They started out 
as teenagers, have gotten married, had kids and they are still here -, 
Tom says fondly. They too (the employees) arc part of the family! 

With an expansive all down restaurant and the full menu also avail- 
able for take out, customers can enjoy mouth watering pizza, home 
made pasta. veal. chicken and seafood dishes. 

Customer loyally can be difficult to cultivate. Tom attributes Bar- 
rel's long standing success in the community to a high- quality prod- 
.1. The natural and local purchased meats are given rave reviews 
by customers and Barrel only uses the freshest ingredients for 
their recipes. 

For the famous Burl hand nude pizza dough, we use home made 
moat and tomamc sauce, imported Italian spices as well as Imported 

extra virgin olive oil all of which make it undeniably good. Even 
with the rising prices of cheese , this pizzeria is corn Miming to shell- 
out for high qualify mozzarella, maintaining a quality pizza that Nor- 

folk has come to expect for over 23 peen.] am extremely happy to 

see people coming over and over again and again as repeat cos- 
¡OUSTS. It gives me a great sense of pride. I mean how can I describe 

it. it's pride in what we do and how 
we treat our guests. 

109 .9AN 
tS an sa 

ChCip Tue gda 
(O me (Dine In Only) 

Daily Lunch Special 
for 1 our famous ',J mouthwatering 

2 piece fish a chips 

felr (:?1[110 

A OREEN 

Food is nota niche, it's our culture. 
We have chef inspired dishes, at 

reasonable prices with generous 
portions which is perfect for a night 
out with the family or a romance 
dinner for two. We exceed cus- 
loins expectations and provide 
comfortable destination in Simcoe 
with an extensive Italian menu. 

CHEF'S DINNER 

APPETIZER al the DAY err 

CbeIr SALAD 

LEMON SOIEES 
Your &eked MAIN ENf 
Perim, ash Vegetables, 

Bread and Spread 
Mar (N. ei ng.krof the Bk 

8x&95 oath 
hgula Menu A,alable 

125 Kra George Rd, Brantford, ON 

019)757-177 www.aetsiednena 

st. s Breakfast Special 9, 
2 eggs or ahle name. ream 

sausage: mast g Mild 

Baby .ale B130 b Ribs 
Mumma 

Montreal Style Smoked 
Meal Special an 9'. 

Buy mean.. nonrandom 
sera m aear k ss 

410 Fairview Dr. 
Brantford (0ellers P alti) 

519- 750 -0333 
Dine In Only l L.B O 

NORTHRIDGE PLAZA 
245 KING GEORGE ROAD 

RESERVE OUR PARTY ROOM FROM 
hi A loll Rb FOR UP TO 40 PEOPLE, 
"A CREEK -ITALIAN EXPERIENCE" 

CALL 519- 757 -0088 
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LOCAL 
Golden Eagles Following lUnahdlmgOf 

on Th awlnmvicl°rygave 
usa -n 

the Kimnenæ Dutchmen rats - 
w nad pray era 

taking on Saturday the Kranford Golden records during the yen, bur we nad 

Elmira 
Engles arc now getting rely to bat- Inert number m the playoffs- :lid 

Elmira Elmira tit ie tbc Crcaltt Toronto (:rides Eagles heal roach Mike 

umur Hockey l ague, playoffs. Pollard The Eagles trawl rM1. 

Rebels kick 2011 with Annual Inter -Squad Game 

SIX NATIONS Th Rebels have a 

new shoran. 
The 3 M d 3 

Champion. Six Mara Rebels 

kicking off th. 2011 larva season 

with their annual Inter Squad (ana ing slag. 

this Sunday, March 2mn at the There will be a miner 132 abnission 

Iroquois Carrara OLA). fee m donation of a non perishable 

The Inter-Squad e ame is an I food item with all lheprarnls gong 

event Nat se. hopeful Rebels the Six Natio. Food Bank. 

The Rebels coaching stag will 
give the players a final ch.. to 

press the following Saturday. 

March 2fith during the ado Annual Jr 

Spring Showcase a the ILA when 

.m (D other rmm will loin the 

Rebels moray 12 games in Nelda,. 
ran the Jr B 2011 pre-seas. activi- 

ties. Hamilton BenBals Halton Hills 

Bulldogs, Kahnuwakc Hunters, 

1::' sauga Tomahawks, 
NoGnarker Saints, Oakville Bra 

Ulna. Clippers will make the 

lick b Six Nations for the onoday 
evert 

Ile Rebels will play in the 

Western Conference of the 26-Nam 

OLA Jr B league. The Rebels will 
play their Swag west Division mean 

Hamilton Bengals, Niagara 

Thunderhawks, St Catharines 

Spartans and de Welland warlords 

three times each this year. The Rebels 

will fare other Near, Crank-mice 

tearns once each. They are Elora 

Guelph Rep. London 

Blu 

Mohawks, 

Devils, Orangeville Nad bre 
Owen Sound Mora.. Samia 

WAWA. Red Devils and pacers, 

Clippers. Oakville Bun hm 
moved back to the Eastern 

Conference MN Nc TOM. Jr 13 

Reaches taking a 1- year haws. 

nog their Skills for the Rebels coach 

Six Nations Jr B Rebels 
Lacrosse Association 

beck off their 2011 Season with 

Meal Inter -Squad Game 
New Home of the Rebels: 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

Sunday, March 20th 
Start Time:8 PM 

Admission: $2.00 
or Non -Perishable Food Item 

All Admission goes lo the 

Six Nations Food Bank 

(hale and Check Sul the 2011 Rebels 

IIIN HIE EACITNENI 

r il0ofoe rat ran Dove harg 2oan. 
cored on the Dumhmun goalie. 

Brantford, Brock Smith made it 2- 
0 a few minutes later and the 

,olden Eagles skated into the sew 

Ewiskb:wa /Morel IS, 2011 

ores period with a Iwo goal cushion. 

Golden Eagle skater Sean Milligan 
collected f points in game six 

.d currently leads Inc league in 
scoring among all defense- 

with nine points vest.. 

Bush lachte championship man has 

Spoilers iii the lead I r 

Ir o,- 
I 

rSpoilers lived up heir name Thursday nigh, in the Nis 
Hush League finals ut the y P ! Ater. They 

the place 5( F k82 ale first /rwa me 's 

Me Spoden, wracking up five paint. /Phones EyJim C'Pu 

Rebels communications director 
has Slack Nid the Shah will 
play all berme games at the ILA. 
The Non namode 
< ommodag, th 

the move. he said. to 

wink, and safety, 

Ile growing crowds amen., the 

Rcbcls games. 
He said the Gaylord Para Anna 

(GPM while l bene lacrosse Mea- 

ty, unfortunately during No 2010 

payoff nm the Rebels crowds ureic 

over Rowing which forced some fate 
in di on the steps of aisGa during the 

games. Dining the Coniennee Fimis 

against the Elora Mohawks, the 

Rebels drew 2,047 frnsb the J home 

Aram.. series which capped off 
with 1227 a crane game 5 of the 

He said the GPA has lunged vat - 
in8 capacity d ttwu than 1,000 

while the ILA has sewing speedy of 

aver WO 

The ILA flair sire has been made 

special for whom the young who who 

espire4oru'fplaying in Nc National 

lases¢ League. The as 

íæl m length by 85 fat in width 
.hide the same its tar Canada 

Cent.. The vmnlm glass makes for 

the Feder -swing plenum for the 

fans. The orconditions, BA art. 
has additional amcnaics ara as a 

banquet,. Bow 1 hoax Vade, and 

the Pmvlevs Lacrosse Slolc for the 

lacrosse ran to cheek our during Plc 
gone and M. missions. mmLUlons. 

Ile Rebels regula season was 

ram mid -April to lute Lear followed 
vo th th OLA Jr B Playoffs Paulo 

mate goal Weave. for de 2011 

Founders Cup in Saskatoon, 

Saskatchewan from August lath N 
21st 

ricni Pin 

CCal.. 
YOUR RIDE 

spring service event 

PREMIUM 
TIRES 

Ford technicians are 

factory trained. They know 
what your Ford needs. 

We will not 
be undersold $8999 
on tires!' - , 

Switch into spring. Store your winter tires 

115 5. $20v a 

THE 

WORKS 
Package 
0 

Spring refresher that can save 
you up to '350 a year on gas. 

pna.$5999' 

Purchase any one of the advertised offers 
and be eligible fora $10 eCoupon' towards your next service. 

Refresh your vehicle with those spring offers from Ford. 
You can trust the experts who know your Ford best: Genuine Ford Trained Technicians. 
For more details and offers, see your Service Advisor or resit its online. 

GENUINE 

ford. 

Careers & Notices 
Indian Residential Schools 

/ d r d _ mew 

Information Session: 
Natinns Tourism Building 

2098 Chiefswood Rd. 
Wednesday, 23, 2011 

1 f bra. & Presentation on 
`The Children of Shrngwpok 

Question Period 
DAP Applications will he avails., 
Refreshments vain provided 

Peeled hy 
-Mike C ar hagei-Cpurdinator of Children ,,.. 
Alumni AS V,."etw , Satre tig Marie, Om. 
Claudette (leone RIMS 

information: 
IIIda Maraca hacks* halm Sup it it 

For Residential School Sr, 
519415 -2821 

Outing week of Mach 13 -I8, 201 I 

Nam contact 519;154811 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519-045 -0868 

Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

We provide support and therapeutic interventions for 
individuals, couples and Iambus 

Anger Management 
Behaviour Management for Children 

at home or school) 
Communication Skills 
Conflict Resolution 
grief Counselling 
Mental Health 
Parenting Skills 
Parent/Teen Conflict 
Suicide Ideation/ Self !look 

For further information, please call intake at 

519445-n230 

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of 
social support groups and activities for children, youth, 

adults and families_ Call 519-445 -2950_ 

Copies 

we 
that! 

5f9 -445 -0868 

Turtle Island 
Print 

NOTICE OF CHANGE TO A PROPOSAL Npx era' 
ENER FOR A RENEWABLE ENERGY PROJECT 

Project Name: Conestogo Wind Energy Centre 

Project Location: The protect area covers lands In Wellington County and Is generally hou.. in Me man by Hghway, in Meta, by gram. 10. in the rat.," a rara 
Line end n the est by Sderoad 16, as shown in the study area colo 

Dated at Mapleton Township, Wit the 9th day of March, 2011 
Cram. Wind, LP la wholly owned subsidiary of Next6re Energy Canada, ULC) te planning to engage in a rerawade energy pmect ....red W which the erase 111 

a renew- 
able energy approval is required. The proposal to engage in the project and the protect itself is subject e Its para. a ore ErmonaW ProleoAoe as (ACT) Pl) VOA ara 

Ontaro Ratan 359309 (Regulation). This notice is being distributed In response to ore Ministry of IM Environnent WOE) amp.° Ore rearm The MOE tas sa0ema Ne 

submrssion according to de requirements set out in the Regulation ara/ Ne application has been dean. complete However. ,ire MOE has required Nexrtra Energy Canada to 

Paua the public MN an opportunity to understand and comment on changes to the pear deep once pre final public meeting. 

Project Description 
Pursuant to the Am M Regulates, the facility, in respect of which this project Is lobe engaged in. Is a Classa Wand Prey ItteRom ea era Malts would consist of nine III 

- 
ne e (t) 2.22- megaw0e wind turbine ram total maximum name plate rapacity M 22 9t+rwryeamh. 

Changes to Project 
turbines 

on common. the public mnsuhation period Cottestogo Wind, LP has made moaaoaanse blagv®es some putted roads The maps hPOw illustrate 

the difference betewn 
received 

e project component locations whim were previously provided to the pre re cad art Riot O5í n are now bc+r9 wrsidnM. The Manges cones of 

A) three turbin tombons: e) substation transformer Iowtion: C) elechiwl collection cable route. 

Original Layout Proposed Changes 

am.. Energy Canada will he available to cce comments and answer guest ons about these Merges from 1100 am. to y:00 p eleoadt1a.2011aooaNm Comma* 
totem. 5 Stmpaon Street East Alma, ON N e P0. Please provide your comments on ce before Move 2C5 NMI by email to C Cfl&_ w°P or Faa 8(15- 

3355137 ABer March 20, comments can be provided to the Ministry of Environment through Me environmental regáby as wearer Gov on SR Wren Paeng nomM0011-2008 

COME CELEBRATE WITH U 
THURSDAY APRIL 21, 10AM -4 PM 

2208 CHIEFSWOOD ROAD. 
Call Amy at 519.445.0868 for booth space and advertising 
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Careers & Notices 
nnisk,i:,va Mach 16- M I 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519-445 -0868 

J O B 
POSITION MEMBER ;LOCATION 

Prep. Motor P. WOm.dcdvd Cmea, 

OAT CLOSING 

Mer 152011 

EDUCATION. PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 
EDUCATION OFFICE 

Bor 339, Ohsweken. ON NOA IMO 
1519) 445 -2219 

E..w... 
TF -83] -SONO .18]] 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

July I official Transcript due from all students with any asisranre 
ro 10000, the previous July. For tall applican., lands will be 

aarnmminea Mme transcript 5.z tier rerervr+l. 

Sops. 17 - Fall Course regKtra6o7 nmetahk and detailed Nilion 
fees due. Maas /MORMs reports due for all continuing students. Lev- 

es3& 4 provide Letter of Good Academic Sanding_ Application 
7007100 lm W91P semez'. saut.' January. 

Jan. 17 - Wider Course regismetioN table and detailed moon 
fees due. MarkJROgrass reports due fmall con5nuing students. Lev- 

Ells 3 &4 provides Letter of Geed Auld* Standing. Application 

deadline b Summer .mester 

May 17- Summer Course registration, timetable and detailed N. 
on fees due. MarIs/Mogress reports due for all continuing 

dude. Loeb lAapoy.e Letter of Good Academic Standing, 

Application deadline for Fall nlef semedmisl. 

Late applications will not he processed. 

V 
BOARD 

SALARY 

WdSO, ON SI TOO Nt 

W.mtl Crier maaMwaker Native M.O. NwN'n: on ERR. 

XO.Wamr.Cm,.X5dmn, ON TAO. 

May PN00011 

M.. 152011 

050.1ß20I1 

MLona.MUW.b 
EMwklegRO*8Ofa Weal' Pe. ON Ill¢ 0700LOdm'otral'm, 

We *a Eo Ab ..,, Eli, ON TAL 
Hoeing Dee, ON ......AYm.WaaS IoN WO. 2011 

owMpea0X U, 5dra .IGá9Xmn....lrewoma4m4ulnd.wivn rank. Tnmlaa. *E0. 
s000T.010 

0doo0 

am 0 vic my Cnab óa00w00e hobassoO0woonSvm, Maw. 000.00Yr. 

Ill COO 

00.111.2011 

anM loam R . Coons. ó50000000e fad( An.N Srpvr 3mi., 00000= 015AMR. lair 25.2011 

y.mea5a® Waded. Suwon Wu.C.DPIV00sims, Oie&, 30 000ON TAO. 

W.. n5env 050.5000.11yo7s MO SNm00Ctm.RV*Oa OR TEA. 

u 25,2011 

M. TO .2011 

YaOhdgo Coarse. Moonkoresio Fathy Ossah SUMm San, OMVMen GT000.Tr. 00.05 P011 

//aad50.,y .` rlr 
la,dA,6A.a1_ NATIONS COUNCIL 

OAlf CLIMB 

WWleii JJWII 
POSITION DEPARTMENT TERM SALARY 

MIDI. 
Cmnmry& rom w0Sn0CVmniaysTsoloercaw0TCIXCCNMhó0y0sure .00lS.0bI000MP&M 41.23 P011 

PO Slprm Workers RI MS Pal. 0f5A0.w00M.W 50202111 

Thinking of 
starting Your 

saodr.a.10z12I 50 1- 111 Ilia Mr. Z5.. I 

Naewm 

Money Ono t awnMe. a odes mn n. - 

5 

w Ea.7 lia.. Eli 

wvmBraes. 

AND TRAINING GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT 

.td1 

Join us fora lam -packed telebretion of all your favuu1de holidays! 

SAVE S5 on Opening Night Tickets!* 
MAn 17.20 

..,.,..,.< ............. 
.. . .. . -.. ....... 

own 
Business 

or 
Is It Time to 
Expand your 

existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has: 

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 
Term Loans up to $ 300,000. 

Operating Loans up to $ 300,000. 
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your 

proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access. Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 

DEVELOPMENT 
Business Support Officer is on staff to assist you 

P: (519) 445-4567 F: (519) 445 -2154 
www,tworivers.ca 

Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY 

Happy lihh Birthday to Our 
lohnxthan 

Love Drama Carlene, Gmmpa 
Ned and roe ref( ofMe family 

OBITUARY 
REID: SHIRLEY BELLE 
Peacefully at the Norfolk General 
Hospital, Sirecoe with family at her 

side. Thurvda March 10, 2011 ar 

the age of 68 years. Longtime friend 
and wife of Ruben Reid. Loving 
mother of Eugene (Nosh) Sawyer 
and Melissa Thelma (Pet) King and 
Kevin Francis, Tracy and Albert 
Carpenter, and Guy and Nicole. 
Dear grandmother of Kirk, Jesse 

Logan, Benny Ray, Isaac, totem, 
Daniel, Kern Wain., Bobb 
Lynn, David, Adam, Travis, Faith, 
Andrew, ladle. and Little Guy. 
Dear great grandmother of 

us great grandchildren. Sister of 
Ron, Bema Fay, Mary Lou; IM 
boy, and George. Al. survived by 
many nieces and phews..RSkmssed 
by patients Rummy and Alice (Hill) 
Tobicoe and several brothers and 
'step. Resting at the Hyde & Mon 

Chapel of R.H.B. Anderson Funeral 

Homes Lm. 60 Main Street South, 

Hagersville after 2 p.m. Monday, 
Evening Serried 7 p.m Monday. 
Funeral Service will be bid In the 

chapel on Tuesday March 15, 2011 

at I p.m. Interment New Credit 

Com may. 

OBITUARY 
ISAACS: MABEL 
Peacefully at the Item. Lodge, 

01,000 en on Wednesday March 9, 

2011 at the age of 85 years. Wife 07 

the Ime Gilbert R. Thomas and Earl 
Isaacs. Loving mother of Carmen 
and Minnie Thomas, Eva and Roger 
Logan, and Janice Williams. Loving 
sop-mother of Belva and Ronald 
Hill, Leslie and Nodose Isaacs, and 

Russell and Audrey Isaacs. Dear 

grandmother of tai y g^^ 
great grandchildren and great grey 
grandchildren. Predeceased by her 

on Eddy Thomas; step -son, Earl 
fuem Ir, parents. Hardie and Maggie 

(Johnson) Turkey and sisters Betsy 

and Lucy. The family will honour 
her life with visitation at the Slues 
Funeral Home, 1798 4th. L 
Road, O n from 2 - 9 p.m. :Congo for rent immediately ar 

Friday. Funeral Service will be held Willow Park Campground. For 
in the morel. Sammy March 12. more information call 
2011 at 11 am. Cremation to fellow 90197 0-3141 

with Interment of Cremated 
Rem at the Ohsweken Baptist 
Cemetery later date 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
P:445-0868 F:445-0865 

OK E: CI. ASSIFIEOb .THETERTLEI.LANDM1'rw*.COM 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

OBITUARY REGISTRATION SERVICES 
CLAUSE: ROBERT HOWARD 
(ANGEL) 
Suddenly in Bmnt0Ord on Friday 
.March 4, 2011 or the age of 33 
yearn. Beloved son of Brenda 
Clause (Walter) and Bob Parry. 
Loving mother of Ckysral )Bear), 
Katherine fay. and Wally (Krys0e). 

Dear father of Sara-Lynn, Nycole, 
and Damien, Grandson of 

& 
late 

Mr. & Howard Claus, and M Mn . 

Robed Party. Laving Dian& of Tara 
Baker. Also will be sadly missed by 

nlanY alma =phew, 

ti 

wmd, rocks, 
and friends. sittnI Y will 

held t the Styr& Farad H 
1798 42h. Line Road, Ohsweken 
f 14 d79p Tuesday. 
Funeral Service will be held the 
chapel on Wednesday March 9. 

2011 at 2 p.m. Interment Six 
Nations Pentecostal Cemetery. 
Evening Service 7 p.m. Tuesday 

Six Nations Minor Ball 
Registration Sat March 12, I9. 26. 

pm- 4:Ií0 pm Comm.. 
Centre. Registration is %100.00 

Please bring Status card, 

enith card or Birth certificate 
( Required). Anyone 12- I0 yr- 
wanting to attend Junior Umpire 
clinic please register, al this time 

Anys 

free. 

one interested in coaching 
please well Resident Mike Davey 
5 9.45 -2076 

WANTED 
Puppies Wanted) 
CALL BETTY 905 -5]4ó5]I 
Will rescue liners of puppies 
4 weeks and up. 

Please don' leave them 
ow in Me Cold 

WANTED 
IN MEMORY rupply., wneol for good 

MONTh RE, GUS 
Loved Son Brother, Uncle 
and Friend. Taken from us 

five years ago 
Your cheerful ink. your 
Scan of gold 
You were the best the world 
could hold 
Never selfish, always kind 
Them ar me memories you 
1 fl behind 

While you sleep a peaceful) sleep 

Fond memries of you we 
&ways keep 

No verse, no flowers, no tears 

can ay 

How much we miss you everyday 
Forcer in our hearts, 

Mom, Dad, Shannon, Wayne, Jo, 
Lindsay and Families 

THANK YOU 
Thank you to everyone who came 

to celebrate unmet 50th and 

L 
gratitude 

Birthdays! Our 

L,e goes out to The Healers 

and Crystal McDonald for the 
co sisters 

for the grec Cal and decorations, 
and the rnendehip and company of 

those who braved the weather, It 
wo an0. minty m celebrate 
memories d happy times. You 

generous generous On bierebbip adhrartfell 
gall widme made for a numeral. 
night. 

Donna Bomber and family 

REA LESTATE 

FOR RENT 

Recycle this paper i e 

6NA Presidential 
Limousine Services 
Ohsw:5"4 ON 

3X Cal Tv de 

advertise 

Island News for 

Call fee Call m pde¢s 

event in 

your 

can a 0.001 M9preoo.a Lon o.oOm 

e-mail ouktody gmaiLrom 519- 445 -11868 or e -mail 
Buo411n1a1' /ar woo 

clasallied @theturtlelslandnews »nm &Gmdoohnn 
.nom 

SERVICES 
READINGS 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

Hi,lam very hon tree hl ,bond 
dtlecksúglarb wrthre( ands Troy Greene is available for 
Yeam 1 have openings readings call (9051760-04]9 
coming 'available on Wednesdays ray hook an appoinunent ume. 
and Fridays. My charge is a flm 

break and let yher come home a NOTICE clean louse, sae denser, it We also 
clean otEces and we will work on 
weekends. ROAST BEEF SUPPER 

So pick up the phone and call °r 
Berry's cioog op Service messy at ST. LUKE'S CHURCH 
905-574ó571 Norm w (1246 Onondaga rd. 

IN Lilo) 
SERVICES Saturday Marro 241011 

400om 7:00pm 
AO, SHIM 

Child 26- 1`1 WOO - 

Preschoolers FREE 
Iboroaa Available 

Are you looking for telephone and 

Bob 

our( anal enmmanry inmmct provider/ 

Call: Bo Johnson 905 921146]0 Connection! 
Ire oJA,eA. heal p.m 

¡¡N^ x501 f 7 
1-866-717-0111 Cal) 

Watch 
foras MOM lo 

dyl 
Wad 

tex and cnh 

Tude BlWd Ne50s. - - 

Turtle Island Mmd 7 

News new look 

coming soon... J.- 

7111tOnwe000 . 

look fresh d 

O. Change RIf Td. 

MC, welch kir r 

24811e 0709 071 SO/PI 

Ontario First Nations 
Oral Health Survey lone 1 

Six Nations Health Services is recruiting 
Community Participation 

The OFNOHS is o one time region& survey that will 

caller' information in o very nn intrusive and 

confidential manner regaJirg Onal loom Mon. 
arena of premia by an interviewer feud. on 

the Imam of your north, Seel.* gums, 

b) A mutt anew of your martNreerh Pm- 

roar by o donar. 

The results will be used ro assist in the f0ture 

planning for pre 
o 

Ieoneve 

ttadenta services bang provided tFir Naions. 

betaw 

March 21-25. 2011 

location: 

White Pines Wellness centre 

1745 Chief snood Rd. 

Olumken, ON 
Those who choase to participate are eligible for the 

62500 pmririperian incentive. Timm 

9:00 a.m. -9.W Pm. 

If you are interest. in paticipotirg please comae 

Wendy Meats at (519) 445 -2428 re schedule mime 
to mine 

n Drag ins are also welcome. 

Interviews will be held m the Whit w Wellness 

Centre Boardroom Nano., the 2nd Floor. 

Your input 5s valuable. 

Thank you for your support! 

Age dome RapWwd: 

3 yes to 79 yews 
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Careers & Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519-445 -0868 

NIPISSING ! Schulich 
U N I V E R S I T Y `r KNOCK es EDUCATION 

Summer Aboriginal Professional Programs 
For almost 30 years, Nipissing University has been offering professional education 
programs to First Nation, Métis and Inuit students. Built upon the national repu- 

tation of Nipissing University's Schulich School of Education, our programs com- 

bine technology -integrated teaching with Aboriginal cultures, languages and 

worldviews. 

Enroll in these programs to become an Ontario Certified Teacher: 

. Aboriginal Teacher Certification Program 
Teacher of Anishnaabemwin as a Second Language Program 

Become o Classroom Assistant by enrolling in either our: 

Native Classroom Assistant Diploma Program 
. Native Special Education Assistant Diploma Program 

Bring your family and have your children participate in our 
educational and engaging programs: 

Children's Day Camp 

Aboriginal Science Camp 

CLASSES START JULY 4, 2011 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

ABORIG1NgLPROGRAMS@NIPISSINGU. CA 

www. N6nsinpE. VJEDUCAT1aN/A9oRIGrNALPROGRAN.s.ASY 

705-474-3450 EXT. 4368 

ONE STUDENT AT A TIME 

BMW- Register t days 
for programs bog nnmg January 2LI 

Personal Support Worker 
Welding Techniques 
Mechanical Technician - Industrial Millwright Mechanic 
Health Care Office Assistant (Fast -Track program) 

Vb l cXO T ' ct' Developmental Services Worker (Continuous intake) 
Early Childhood Education (Continuous intake) fOnShaWSC.CQ/ 

For more information call: 519- 426 -8260 Simons 

Come Celebrate 
With Us! 

Turtle Island 

News 
Annual 

Earth Day 
Festival 
April 21, 2011 

Tree Give -away 
Information Booths 
Prizes 

Call Amy at 

519- 445 -0868 
for booth space and 

advertising 

Ire1 
IAhS1151 V 
(Olt I1.1 

B E PART O F SOMETHING S P E C I A L 
The Turtle Island News 

E A T U R E E D I T I O N 
Contact Amy now to book your spot for the March issue 519-445-0868 amy @tlleturtleislandnews.com 

6nmskú:wa/March 16, 2011 

Business 
Stt'a Bull 

Contraction 
3304 Sixth Line Rd 

Ohsweken, ON 
NOA IMO 

Phone: (905)765 -7884 
Fax: (905) 785 -3154 

e fnlction4sitnnbull.ea 
Mon. -Fri. 7:30 am - 5:00 per 

Call for Pricing 
Trucking Excavating 

Bulldozing Septic 

1-IE/LIN 
NAi 

Counselling Services 
easer', confidential professional 
scre 

Relationships 

Adjustment 
Lateral Violenc 
and 
Ohsweken 

* 519- 732 -1875 
By aes 
Audrey 

Sirtgrgti pede,iIfi= 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6T Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- I65- 2675 
wu'w.ustrOdin,9.00 

-f trading 

iddleport 

ethnical 

Irs 
14wNw.s 

c4«e mc . 

ea 
Moyle Packages, 

The Discovery Channel, 
Learning Channel. TSN. 

Family Channel. WBS, all Na- 
tional Networks N more 

Your best 
viewing dollar 
s spent here!!! 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 
Fax: (5191 445-4084 

JEFFERY THOMAS 
President 

Tome LSLAND NRN 

NOUN AMERICA'S 

NATIVE WEEKLY 

NEWSPAPER 

NOW OFFERS A DAILY 

E -NEWS VERSION 

GET IT IN YOUR 

E -MAIL, ON THE WEB, 

OR ON YOUR CELL 

CONTACT US TO GET 

ON THE MAILING LIST 

519- 445-0868 

To be pan of this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 
519- 445 -0868 

P. 519-756.9273 E -mail: ireedigger2064@yahoo.ca 

Check 
out our 

NEW HOME 

on the net! 

future 

(Exceptional Career Paths for Tomorrow's Build 
Help your students make career decisions that count! 

KNO 

YOUR 

CHOICES 

March 29, 30, 31- 9am-3pm 
',,) . Kingston Expo Centre 14MedNgrar acct.. NUN l 

Cut Wood lay Brick Connect Pipe 

Come Play Construction Trivia -Win Prizes every Hour! 

Free admission hf registering at: 

www.FUTUREBUILDING.ca 
MOST. MO CM. 
R.vner Now 
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OPTIONS 
WANT 

.__.. ..a ... .. s .... :...,.......... 

FUSION 
..,.ik F :. `.: ... . .. ..... 

PURCHASE 
FINANCING 

ON SELECT NEW 2011 FORD VEHICLES NO EXTRA CHARGE OPTIONS 
OR ACCESSORIES. OR AGAINST THE PURCHASE OR LEASE Or- MOST NEW 2ún FORD VEHICLES. 

BEST NEW SMALL CAR 
(UNDER $21,000) 

2011 FOCUS SE 
_AA 5,6L1lOOkm hwy, 8.OLI10Okm cite 

OWN IT TODAY FOR ONLY 

579f 
Offer excludes taxes 

and includes $500' Custom Event Incentive. 
Vehicle includes 

SPORT APPEARANCE PACKAGE 
AND HEATED SEATS 

2011 FUSION SE 
6.912100km hwy, 9.4t/1O 

2011 FIESTA SE 
53V1 Okm hwy, 71 V100km city,* 

$248 "3.99 °% 
per month financed over 48 months 

with $988 Down. Offer excludes taxes 
and includes $500' Custom Event Incentive. 

$19779 
Offer excludes taxes and includes 
$1,0001 Custom Event Incentive, 

THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE, IT ALL ENDS MARCH 31st, 

OVER 48,000 CANADIANS HAVE 
RECYCLED THEIR RIDE WITH FORD. 
Recycle your 2003 
or older vehicle anti get up to 

towards most flew 

1"hs offer is in addition to inçent ves currently offered when 
combined with the $300 available from the Retire Your 
Ride program, funded by the Government of Canada on 
querying verities of model year 1995 or older. Incentives 
range from $1.000 to $2,000. Visit www,ford,ca for details. 

r 
in PartnerSiv with Saxra>xr,; unmet* Retire Yaw .-.Rid* 

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and the Stewardship Ontario Environmental Fee, 
Add dealer administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fill charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away' /$ 

To get the options you want today, 
visit your Ontario Ford Store during the Ford Custom Car Event today. 
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